New Action Project Topic: HS Partnerships

A. Which specific needs of students, HCC faculty and other employees, and/or HCC external stakeholders would be better met if we pursued an action project in this area?

Students better prepared for English, math and reading. Maybe institute a college prep program for incoming seniors – credited class. This could help HCC faculty better articulate expectations. Maybe integrate college prep class (option) into SOAR. This would be a more academic-type of preparation for college even for students who are not HCC bound.

It would be good PR for HCC with the community. Potential students would be better prepared and HCC faculty could network with HS teachers and counselors.

B. Briefly describe what you would like an action project in this area to accomplish.

- College prep class
- Academic preparation
- Positive recruiting tool: May target students who hadn’t considered college or HCC
- May also encourage students who attend other colleges to attend HCC over the summer

C. Which processes or systems would be impacted by pursuing an action project in this area?

(OVER PLEASE)
D. What specific action project might you propose for this topic?

a. Action Project Name
   - “College Day” at HCC for area junior high and high school students

b. Action Project Description
   - HCC students connected to junior high or HS students – invite them to shadow HCC student for a day (attend class, eat at the café, etc.)
   - Give junior high and JS students exposure to college settings, and HCC students get a chance to be a role model (help them work on identifying themselves as college students)
Thank you for the Feedback.